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**XO Group (New York, NY)** – XO Group is a media company that consists of a group of lifestyle brands, The Knot, The Nest, and The Bump, and publishes multi-media content. They host a range of internships across the brands, including design, photo, editorial, and social media. For specific details and responsibilities for these internships, visit their [internships page online](#).

**The Nation Institute (New York, NY)** – Paid editorial internships are available at *The Nation* and at the Investigative Fund. The Nation Institute, in conjunction with *The Nation* magazine, is the oldest continuously published weekly magazine in the United States. Interns will conduct research; do in-depth fact checking, and more. For specific details about either of these internship opportunities and to apply, [click here](#).

**Eileen Fisher (New York, NY)** – Eileen Fisher is a clothing company based in New York looking to hire a graphic design intern to participate in the Eileen Fisher Internship Program. The intern will assist in design and production of website, social media, and email assets for wholesale, retail, and web. Interns will also gain exposure in developing corporate communications skills and working with Adobe Creative Suite. For more information and to apply, [click here](#).

**Columbia Pictures (Culver City, CA)** – The Physical Production Department at Columbia Pictures spearheads and supervises feature film production strategies. They are hiring a summer intern to assist in physical production processes, including reading scripts for current projects, monitoring current productions with department coordinators, and attending internal production meetings. For more information and to apply for this position, [click here](#).

**NFL (Culver City, CA)** – The NFL is hosting a 2017 Media Summer Internship Program based in California for rising seniors. The media intern will work closely with the NFL NOW digital content team, completing projects such as conducting research about the NFL and pop culture material and supporting producers, from prepping scripts to pitching and creating content. To learn more about the position and to apply, visit the [program listing online](#).

**New Line Cinema (Burbank, CA)** – New Line Cinema is a division of Warner Bros. Entertainment that develops and produces its own films. They are offering an internship for students interested in production. Responsibilities include reading written materials (e.g., scripts, books) and providing feedback to executives, conducting publicity and market research, and more. To learn more about the position and explore other opportunities with Warner Bros., visit their [online internship listing](#).

**The Human Rights Campaign (Washington, DC)** – The Human Rights Campaign is a civil rights organization working toward equality in the LGBTQIA community. They are hosting a range of internships for students, in communications departments including corporate relations, data &
analytics, email & social media, and more. For more information about these various positions and to apply, please visit HRC’s online internships page.

**Women for Women International (Washington, DC)** – Women for Women International is a nonprofit humanitarian organization seeking to add a communications intern to its Summer 2017 team. The communications intern will work closely with the department on specific projects, supporting event-planning logistics, contribute to the creation of social media content, working with other departments, and more. For more information about this internship and to apply, click here.

**BC/DC Ideas (Cary, NC)** – BC/DC Ideas is a creative communications agency that works with nonprofit organizations. They are searching for a summer communications intern to assist in supporting the agency and its clients, including drafting copy for social media, completing research projects, contributing to brainstorm, and more. $500 stipend is included. To apply, submit a cover letter, resume, and relevant writing samples to Cody Davidson with the subject line ‘Communications Intern Application.’

**World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe (Copenhagen, Denmark)** – The WHO/Europe web communications team is searching for several interns to work for a term of at least six weeks in digital analytics, graphic design, and corporate communications. Students must have completed at least three years of school to be eligible. For more specific details about these positions and instructions on how to apply, please email cominternships@elon.edu.

**Change Healthcare (Atlanta, GA)** – Change Healthcare is a financial and administrative network seeking to add a paid graphic design intern to their summer team. The intern will participate in an orientation and training program at the start of the 12-week program and work closely with the graphic designer. Responsibilities will include assisting in the design, development and revisions of the website, supporting the rebranding initiative, create and submitting mock ups, engaging Design Thinking, and more. For more information about this position, click here.

**CBS Interactive, a division of CBS Corporation (San Francisco, CA)** - The Video Production Intern will be responsible for preparing for shoots in addition to shooting and editing. S/he will be immersed in all facets of video production. **PAID** Internship. Click here for more information.

---

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

---
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